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yThe Toronto World. INSURANCEsympathy with the Globe s attack» on Sir 
Cliarlee Topper, hut even these were made 
on Sir Charles himself notion his family.

Mr. Hague may have been following in 
the steps of Mr. John O’Donohoe who 
early last week attempted to blacken the 
character of Mr. S. H. Blake so as to 
damage the political prospects of hia broth
er Edward. And he did this in the most dis
reputable manner possible: he appealed to the 
religious prejudices of men by saying that

1 ■■w - . ^

tain has always circumvented the associate 
who was or likely to be in the way of his 
supremacy in the party. His treacheries 
to Mr. Cartwright and again to Sir Allan 
McNabb have passed into history. ; his in
trigues to check the influence of Hon,
John Hillyard Cameron are things of living 
memory ; so also are the tricks by which 
be restrained the legitimate power in the 
Party of hia well beloved friends, Messrs.

.. . .. ... .... . . standard of life-that is the quality of the Cowan and Benjamin ; in the same way he
the vcohanoellor had .«suited tweeters workingman’, food and the sufficiency of maintained a fund to prevent their Zper-
° BJ "“T W° r 1 o'othing should be lowered on the l>a- atiun m the Orange body between Messrs.
John 0 Donhoo like to be held responsiole ciio coast in order to gratify the greed of a Powell of Carleton and Ferguson of South
for the conduct of his late brother and I few capitalists 1 The washerwomen of To- '“*mcoe ; while acting with these gentlemen
partner, Barney, who was a notorious fenian, Lento know from painful experience that co«i?1 80,1 co°fi(ie."ti«l
arrested with a fenUn coat on him and the advent of a few celestial, in this city the.r’wings b'y cat like ou'Ting"”^ Ita?
plotting to steep this country in blood- I did them great injury ; what would be the ^and deceit. His tactics he carries out in
•bed, and was n psrty to the mnrder of effect on our street workers and even our the now uotable case of his dearly beloved 
those youug men who gave np their lives I artizana if these foreigners were to flock T'f™’ îîïlS W' Buntin«„ . „. t
just sixteen years ago at Ridgeway. | into our midst in thousands, as they are arose in Welland" The cufrmanship of the

sure to do when British Columbia has no conservative organization in that county 
more for them to do ? Once more we wish tl‘e »cbject of the contention. Mr.

i. «.
question of depriving men, whether China- opposed by all the influence of tbe latter— 
men or not, of their personal freedom to was opposed in vain. He was eh cted
““ ..4- ,h., „r „4,h.„ S-w;r;.“d
tabor for whatever they think it is worth, suspicion said that as Mr. Bunting 1 a i 
It is a question whether in order to let a more influence as manager of the Mail than 
few soulless contractors and companies in- 'Taa acceptable to Sir John A., the indtaa-
or.«e their gain, the European working- cL7el,^. "ton ' M^’rtrt " Mr. 

men shall be driven to the wall by com- name was mentioned by many as that of 
petition with shiploads of Chinese imported the*best man for West Toronto and remain-
for the purpose by these same capitalists, k®3 3UI'h in men’s mouths umil he covered 
* s . , , x his defeat m Welland by nominatingA stop must be put, and very shortly too, Mr. McDonagh’s candidate. The rumor of

celestials his nomination for West Toronto passed out 
of hearing soon after that, but has done 
▼ ice to show that as he was bowled out 
of Welland so also was he bowled out o 
VV est Toronto ? Suspicion gained strength 
when it gave this instance as ground for the 
declaration that Mr. Bunting was under
going as Mr. Hillyard Cameron had before 

very different I *he grandmaternal bosom of the Mail. In him the process of wing clipping at the
matter—and rival candidates all but break Saturday’s issue of that hightoned journal bj? bo"om f"j?d the ‘-cjl^ftain ?”
their necka trying to obtain it. The cur- I "PPcarsa letter over hia signature, under ground cut com pleteb^f rom^ u^rWk feÏ®

rent t?lk about Irishmen not being I the heading “Swell Hoodlums’' in which for he retn-med^rom Ottawa cock-a-hoop as
sufficiently represented in public | be makes good his own title to the latter, to b’s nomination in East Toronto—to be
Ufèis utterly misleading. Why, leaving *“>“«•> »« « =”uM «"-P1® with the If Sir* JoVa. w.thTncXj
aside the French in Lower Canada, there is former of these two slang words. bowling out. Mr. Banting is however not _______
no vote ih the Dominion ee powerful as The facts of the case to which he refers wanting in craftiness, nor is the \chieftain Slefninv far * t •»
the Irish vote. Public men are to a large »re well known in the city. At the York- "ant™6 in decoy-generosity As\Mp^Bi tween Toronto »nA

Canada and in the States. They actually I1* had been expressly understood that when ed, an arrangement is made by which Jie I /"COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY l. 1882, AN
dare not speak their honest opinions en I John Macdonald had spoken, Mr. Ryan m.ay escape with his wings thoroiumly V/ elegant Wagner sleeping car will be attached
the Irish question, just because in almost I was ^&ve customary courtesy of a cj*PPcd with something like eclat.ex ii.45’p. m.,Pamving3at ^troit'at^s ga T<in0ntanU 

each of them every oonatituency the Irish vote is large hearing. On that unde, standing a number foîXbécovmàTiffithe^Z^ol defe"? pte-fc^^^SïtSJi«î,S& 
ruin enough to elect a candidate or to defeat I of reformers being present, made the gnth- by the Hon. Edward Blake ? Whether ** Tor“nto at6.ro i, m.

him. Man for man Irish voters have | erin8 œneh larger and perhaps more respect the treachery which has boweled the gen- Lleeiierê"afterl!)V',ni, at0yonge street depot10 ^

r™vf-r,rï"■?.“™ ?"rrt.Mr‘“ t,—- $ kSSv*'*"-those of any other nationality, the French But with unfa.rness and discomtesy conciliating Mi. Riordan, as report says, ftl^ke^oH.ce.afu^^ion ïndV^e^tœë!
excepted. Nowhere does any candidate I ^is was refused, and the conservative can- with a senatorship—playing the manager of depots. "
trouble himself much as to whether the ^idate forced himself on what he called tile Mlil ag“'nst the owner. Sir John A. | WM. EDGAR,
Scotch or English or Canadian vote ia go- “hi8 Thereon manv of those b« f°«h‘less considered that the Mail
:__. v . . . 8 I . , - would be a danger to his supremacy—
ing to be for or against him. But in | present, aa was natural, expressed their dis- that in short its influence would lie to
every constituency the great question is— I approbation. On this text Mr. Hague de- great for him if one of its feet were in the
who will get the Orange vote and the nounces the reformers pres'ent as “hood-
Roman Catholic vote respectively ? ft I lums” and other choice extracts from the JOHN A FOR FORTY YEARS 1
seems a strange statement to make, but it | 8,*n8 vocabulary with which he displays a 
is a true one none the less, that on the | ratller disgusting familiarity: they are, lie 
twentieth day of June there will be
thousands of votes cast in Canada, not so I themselves by their bestial contempt of all 
much on the merits of any Canadian 1 the laws of decency;” they are “miscreants” 
question whatever, as on the merits of the 111(1 he names as “the captain of this black- 
land question and the religions feuds of | 8°ard gang,” Mr. Hume Blake, son of the

Hon. Edward Blake, J. Macdonald, son of 
The extraordinary prominence given to I 11 r- d°hn Macdonald, ex-M. P. and — 

the Irish vote and to Irish questions gener- I Cronyn, son of a prominent liberal in Lon- 
ally at Canadian elections, contrasts strange- I tlon» Ontario 
ly with the alleged lack of Irish 
tation in public life.

.lowest now, and who is moat exposed to 
injury when anything occurs to lower it 
■till more. It is he who suffers mosf from 
the recurrence of seasons of depression, 
and on hia condition the influx of a horde 
of Chinese laborers, who will work for lets 
mouey and live on coarser fare, has

IOVATORS
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MR. PHIPPS' NEXT ARTICLE.

We shall to-morrow publish an article 
from the pen of Mr. Phipps, giving » 
vivid picture of the manner of address and 
oratorical qualifications of Sir John Mae 
donald and Mr. Blake, with some reflec
tions oh the present electoral contest.

WORKINGMEN'S QUESTIONS.

The N. P. amphitheatre is conducted by 
the Workingmen’s national union. We 
would suggest that its conductors appoint 
a night for workingmen's questions and in
vite the six candidates to come there and 
give their views on any questions affecting 
workingmen. The night should be devoted 
to these questions and only candidates 
should be allowed to speak.

CO MONEY SAVED.
hFEATHERS AND MATTRASS

K'BilOVATORS,

230 King Stre&t East,
All orders proôi'ptly afctèn Jed- for. Newteàthér 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattresses. CHEAP.
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pre
cisely the same effect as a prolonged de
pression. •

Is it in the public interest that the
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For the money, therefore, on the same life, the same Insurance
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14,
Credit Valley & Canada Southern 

Railways,
IRELAND IN AMERICA.

eraGIVE THEM A WIDE BERTH.
There are a number of men in this Can- 

ads of enra who do not need to work ; they 
are living on the prejudices of the creeds 
and nationalities into which our people are 
broken np. They pretend to control the 
votes of classes and creeds. There are 
men who draw money from governments 
for alleged services of one kind or another, 
who get printing and advertising to do, 
•i.d who line their pockets in other and 
questionable ways. They say they can fix 

s the Orange vote, the Catholic vote, the 
victuallers' vote, the workingman vote, 
etc. These men should be given a wide 
berth, and the parties interested—the 
voters whom they pretend to sell like sheep 
at so much » head—should repudiate the 
impertinence. Let every voter “fix” hia 
own vote with his own conscience; don't 
1st the aohemeater do it for you.

THE MUZZLED PRESS.
Rev. Dr. Wild in a sermon as remarkable 

for its outspoken and independence of 
^thought, as for its eloquence, » sermon 
1 ally reported in oar column, has touched 
on two evils of the first magnitude in 
Canadian life. One is party spirit in pol
itics, by which the elector thinks not of 
bis country’s good, but of his party’s in
terest The other is church influence on 
political parties. He says, and we agree 
with him, that 
is fraught with the direst 
to Canada. He adds that the press is 
muzzled and dare not say this. He is 
right as regards “the two great party or
gans.” No writer in the Mail dare, as he 
value* hia place, praise a good man who ia 
a reformer. If he did, like a faithless wife 
of the saltan, he would get the sack. And 
so, conversely with the Globe. But the 
independent press is not muzzled. . The 
World is proud to claim that it has given 
abundant proof of this.

REPRESENTATION of minorities.

On Saturday The World expressed its 
•elf as favorable to minority represents 
tion. In discussing an article of ours a 
few days before that in favor of independ
ent candidates, the Bobcaygeon Inde
pendent says :—

The World suggests that independent candidates 
be brought out, end says tbet it they were out up in 
thirty constituencies and twenty of them were 
elected the eountry weuid be saved. Twenty inde
pendent men could control the next house. 1 his 

. is quite correct, but the difficulty would be in 
electing the independent candidates. The whole 
maee of tbe people is largely leavened with inde
pendent views, but it is very doubtful whether 
there are yet a sufficient number of such voters to 
return a representative in any one riding in the 
province, that is as against two faction candidates. 
What is needed and what Mr. Blake has admitted 
his desire for, is some system by which 
minorities can combine their forces, and so obtain

Not long ego the New York Tribune 
said that a large number of men calling 
themselves American citizens, appeared to 
look upon Ireland as a state of the union.
From the prominence given to Irish ques
tions in Canada it appears as if Ireland 
were considered also to be one of the pro
vinces of the Dominion. Especially is this 
the case at times like the present, when a 
general election is on. Candidates may 
declare themselves as they please on the 
subject of the N. P. of the boundary 
award, and what not else, but all will be of I ~ 
no avail if they fail to satisfy a numerous 
section of their constituents as to their 
views on the land question in Ireland.
Nobody seeema 1«. : !;e any trouble to I MB. HAGUE AND TtiB OTHER HOODLUMS, 
secure the Scotch vote, the English vote, I Mr. John Hague’s finer feelings have 
or the Canadian vote, simply as such. But | beeo wounded, and have sought relief on 
the Irish vote—that is a

the
was and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon 
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INTERNATIONAL
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JESSIE McEDIABD STHE irtmjilXG.WtCH'S XAXIOKAL 
VXIO.V OF CJXA DA.says, “rowdies and yahoos, who disgracedmany

To The \Vdrli>: lu reply to a communi
cation signed “Workman” I would state 
that I am not chairman or president of the 
union, nor is the society established for 
the purpose of promoting strikes; but is
instituted for the purpose of giving work- I ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL
men insurance against sickness aud'for pro- to furnish"em$vera wUh8«mpeS “tiSTiD 
vuiing a fund for the decent burial of its every branch of business and profession and all

SkSîSï I have no other
workingman a parliamentary representation | circular, 
that shall secure the removal of the causé

WILL LEAVEOFFIOBb:

1121 King Street lest | MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for
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i 125 YONGE STREET. I

iTORONTO, ONTARIO.Ireland. THE PARAGON SHIRT
25First Prize. )

CAPTAIN TYMON.The same issue of the Mail contains a 
it may be true I leader, which fully endorses Mr. Hague's 

enough that the number of Irishmen in I “violent language,” adding vituperation of 
parliament is not in proportion to the nura- I its own, which proves that if leader-writ- 
her of Irishmen in the country. But what I er and correspondent be not one and the 
the children of the green isle lack in num- same person, at least they have made a pil- 
her of members, is far more than madeSyr grimage to the same cess pool in search of 
by their greater influence over public mejr materials for mud-throwing, 
generally. Public men and candidates I Those present at the meeting know that 
everywhere are more afraid of offending the I as applied to the gentleman libelled by Mr. 
Irish than of offending people of any other | Hague, his charges have not the faintest 
origin, the French only excepted.

represen-

MEROHANT TAILORS
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU | LKUttill LINK. TorOIlfO. 

1121 King Street, West,
Tur nt >. Pi ter

the
of strikes by obtaining equal justice for 
what is usually termed capital and labor.
A letter on your file of April 22, last will , --------------------
show “Workman” that 1 advocated and put | WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS, 
forward the very principle upon which the 
late disputes between masters and 
were afterwards settled. The union had 
then passed a resolution offering mediation 
but so many others tendered their «good 
vices it was determined by the committee 
not to interfere till all other means had 
failed. The union obtained 5000 tons of 
coal for its members last winter at §5 75 
delivered in small quantities, and so many 
other advantages are obtained by the work 
ing classes through its agency.
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. German returns:

tl MILLINERY.

MANITOBA! MANITOBA I MANITOBA SCOTT, BROWa*4cO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

Correspondent* solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
VN nun peg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Wiimiyicg.

representation. If a man were not compelled to 
vote^n the riding in which his proj>erty is tit’i-te ; 
if the elector could cast his vote in any ri he 
thought proper, then a combination of'mii i.._. 
might be effected. This may net be the right p’an 
However, it is certain that some plan should behit 
upon for the representation of minorities, for whilst 
under the present system, the independents are 
sufficiently strong to say which of the factions shall 
be returned, they are still not powerful enough to 
return their own representatives in opposition to 

Tne sooner independent repre-

1
MERCHANT TAILOR,_ _ _ _ _ To Her Royal Highness

MANI_TOBA!|PR|NCESS LOUISE !
t-er-

You I shadow of truth. Had it been the 221 QUEEN STREET WESTcase,
may abuse the Scotch, or the English, if I a« we are told it was not the case, that 
you like ; but if you abn se the Irish in they expressed too warmly their natural 
almost any constituency your “ cake wil indignation at the petty attempt made itit 
be dough.” Ho other vote whatever is so I gerrymandering the speeches of the evening^ 
powerful in Ontario as the Irish vote. In it was open to Mr. Hague to comment' 
the face of facts which

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
purchase and sale of property 

in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa , nn . ,T_
pondence solicited and prmn^answered. I gfiANB SPRING SHOW

To The World : The tories feel san- I real estate broker, I _ _ . „ F

game in West Durham, and comfort thorn- | 346 Mail! Street. Winnings. I M I L L I NF RY
selves with the thought that Mr. Burke's nTlfmma Tl 171T T TfUIUn n_ nn ,, J ' >
majority of 46 in 1878 can be reduced. ItEuBiuE B. ELLIOTT & COn eathers, Flowers and
There they are mistaken, for two causes “
were at work to produce that small majority 

ing as a gang of “hoodlums,” “rowdies,” that are not uow existing. One—In Cart
wright—the tory stronghold—a large num
ber of farmers’ sous were entered on the as-

> sessment rolls, whilst in Darlington, the | Correct and Confidental Valua- 
great liberal centre, the grange element 
m lavor of protection for farm products.
Both of these influences

those factions. _______________
sentatiyes can obtain a voice in parliament the sooner 
will portyism lose its corrupt control, and the true 
interests of the people be the guiding influence in 
the government of the country.

Continued n-om Thursday, llih, till May 
OTrd larlii vtend to the TORoarro. h .

VnJ. ICK. EVANS.
ii ksi nujtujji. TOJA.MX2SA LESSON FOR CANADIANS.

' Oné of many heroic lessons to be derived 
from the life of the great standard-bearer 
of Italian freedom just passed away at 
Caprera, has its interest for ih Canadians. 
It ia the fact that to him is largely owing 
the fusion of the racs and creed and auta- 
onvms,the jarring local and state interests, 

of the various sections of the Italian 
peninsula into one united Italy. He 
taught them to regard themselves, not 
Piedmontese, or Florentines, or Romans, 
but as Italians. The lesson for us is, to use 
every endeavor to discountenance creed, 
race or sectional differences, and to hold 
together as Canadians. Garibaldi’s high 
moral character enabled him to do this. 
National character can never be elevated 
by the worn-out school of political leaders 
whose moral purity as statesmen is only 
to be discussed in our comic journals, and 
who if admitted to the upper regions to 
watch over the interests of the conservative 
party, would be likely to jerrymander the 
New Jerusalem itself, and jeopardise the 
four rivers of Eden by a streams boundary 
question.

are plain as the thereon as severely as he pleased, provid- 
on a man s face, it is absurd to make I ed he confined himself to decent language, 

believe that Irishmen have not their due It seems more congenial to Mr. Hague, 
share of political power in Canada. And however, to luxuriate in the dialect of the 
it seems to us that Irishmen would have to “tramp’s refuge,” and the “thieves’ kitch- 
acknowledge this if they would but look at en.” But why does he speak of the meet- 
he facts aforesaid.

KING STREET MERCHANTSnose

FOR YOUR

ORDERED CLOTHINGO-OODS,
In Her New Store, 251 Yonge 

Street,
OPPOSITE TkjvMTY SQUARE, TORONTO.

tbvbbts,
Mourning a Specially.

Valuators and Investors. when you can get equally as good for ooe-thlrd less 
money atWEST LYNNE MANITORA.CHINESE IMMIGRATION. an^ Myaboos ?” He was the chairman, and

In spite of the spurious humanitarian- I by C0D8e(luence chief hoodlum, rowdy
and yahoo in the.entire circus ! His letter 
would certainly support his claim to each 
and all of these choice epithets.

Mr. Hague is no novice at the ignoble ait 
of rib-stabbing,which the Mail finds 
genial to its columns. His was the hand 
which some months ago, and on other oc
casions in the Dominion Churchman made

R. B A L DIE’S,ism of a few impractical individuals the 
Chinese question is one that ia rapidly 
coming to the front for serious considera
tion, and on one side or the other of it men 
will be compelled to range themselves. The 
real matter at issue is not whether indivi
dual celestials shall be allowed to land on 
our shores as individual j English men, Irish
men, Scotchmen or Germans are allowed 
and invited to do ; it is whether the 
traffic in Chinese passengers shall be al
lowed to continue in its present form, 
whether they shall be permitted to come in 
as quasi chattels in the interests and under 
the auspices of wealthy speculators and 
tractors, and whether their presence 
element of Canadian population is so de
sirable that special forms of transportation 
shall be encouraged in order to send them 
over to us more rapidly that they would come 
of their own accord. To call those who are 
opposed to the present system of importing 
Chinese labor “hoodlums” is not the way 
to settle a grave and difficult question of 
social dynamics, though it is not a bad 
specimen of the way in which the odium 
theologicum leads clerical polemics to deal 
with each other.

tions made of all property jn|ntiss 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.as
are now coun

teracted. The Darlington and Clarke 
farmers’ sons are also eniolled : add the
grangers have seen the fallacy of tiifli ideas I Southern Manitoba. _
Of rn keivÆstle. I Coufideutal Re; „ , n.raisbe. TTWESOLS»,^
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ahghted at the Grand Trunk station here try. Correspondence solicited The above meeting is further adln^^'&XT ““M! I CSi.rg.8 moderate. « 155"" " “ «W
One of them was saul to be the son of the " LIME--------------------- ------
governor of the central prison, who had al- "________  — ---------- -- ------- ----- |__________RESTAURANTS
ready been to Chicago, and was leader in S TV PH WHITF A fiBFV 
the escapade : but the governor arriving I I ilfl L1 ^ « Untl

“rs,XiSviSKi tiflU PLASTER PARTS.ofl. The governor offered to pay the fare I " “ ±
of the other two, who of

Fourteen years experience in flrst-clasa houses of 
he city, New York and -Boston.MEETINGS. 4 6 2.so con-

VIPiE PRINTING-
Toronto Boys on Ilir Tramp.'.

THE TAYLOR PRINTING GO. /anonymous attacks of the vilest kind on the 
characters of better 

He proceeds to propose that the gentle
man, whom as is perhaps natural in one 
of his kind, he stigmatizes as “swells,” 
“shall receive a month on the treadmill and 
a diet of skilly.” He talks of such things 
with a suspicious familiarity.

It is deplorable to see a journal, once ap
parently respectable, circulate such filthy 
personalities, at the same time that it still 
has the audacity to inflict on its readers 
the usual Saturday sermon on “Christian
ity !” As things go, 
cheat the gallows, his literary services 
might well find a market where yon tall 
pulp-tower “lifts its head and lies !”

men. Removed to 93 Hlne 
feast, (Haight’s Books stree

tore.)mi

■4
J. Young Taylor (late with 

| Bingham & Taylor, The Printers)
_________ manager

I
acon- HOTEL BRUNSWICK -as an

MERCHANTS IKINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail OlHce).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

diffiCKMENTS, HAIR, etc.
EDWARD TERRY’S
______ 23 George Street. tf

DISREPUTABLE TACTICS.
Some of the conservatives have taken 

mean and unchivalrous way to fight Mr. 
Btake. Not being able to say anything 
against him personally, they attack his fam
ily. His father that is dead has 
brought up time after time on the polities 
platform in order to wound the feelings of 
his son; his brother has been attacked 
time after time for the 
now

course were 
“strapped, to iuronto, hut they refused 
the tender. They returned in the 
ing.

YOU CAN HAVEa
even- CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

OÈO. BROWN,
American Hot**

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,should Guiteau Bold Mines In llie Lake of Ihe Woods.
(From the Rat Portage Proa rest.)

It may not he generally known that I WM RÈTDDV-------~
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ifde: ODORLESS EXCAVAT0 R
.W :fssuy for ‘all tim’tald^wi/be6 L ,, ™ «°»™ACTOR,
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time in the Maritime provinces | t reasonable rates. _ 246 ty | Gyrated Priced b managed Hotel in Canada j ___
ACelho lc Maison Hefiised Catholic Burial. I -

S^'TV> J,Te 2--lather Raverdy
would not allow the rights of the Catholic the Centennial Exhibition), are prortred to I --------
church to be administered to the remains of "xt“J’tVrr,d<” ,or re/?0™1 °f «taht soil in a more I a i 
the late oongressmauOl’ero for the reason min-on. He^0Sfoe, »ldeWde 8t™™aLt 
that he died a mason. The members of v‘lle office, J. Alberry, eaddler. opposite Severn’» 
the masonic order, assisted by an episcopal Browerr- S. w. MARCHMENT & CO
minister, conducted the burial services. 24(1 aiith..ri»«s mtv Contrat-,- -

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

been

hotels. 246

ROSSIN HOUSE B’ C’ PATTEBSOB 4 C0/S,Postmaster General O’Connor, of 
Canada, was born in Boston and he keeps his 
Yankee ways. So says the New York Tele 
gram. As Canada has no futher use for 
him, the Yankees ought to take him back 
and make him president.

POLITICAL POINTERS.

The district of Algoma is extended to 
Rat Portage for electoral purposes. It 
should remain extended for Ontario purpo
ses.

same reason; and 
Mr. John Hague of Yorkville in a 

letter to the Mail tries to wound 
Mr. Blake by a word assault on his son 
and nephew. We are no apologists for the 
young men or their conduct, if they 
guilty, but we protest against the attempt 
that is constantly being made to 
attack one in politics through his 
nearest family ties. Jv0 gentleman 
would have written the letter 
Hague’s name ; and only a 
assassin’’ like the editor of the Mail would 
have published it had not that editor been 
the paid henchman of Sir Charles Tapper 
sent to this province for the very purpose 
of defending the character of the minister 
ol railway and canals. We have, further, no

4 Adelaide Street. Wsst.

________BOAT8. "
SAILBOATS : SAIL BOATS

There is no principle in political economy 
mors indisputably established than the 
one which was discovered by Malthas, and 
which goes by his name, that the population 
of a country tends to increase more rapidly 
than the means of subsistence. In a 
country which, like ours, has still an 
abundance of virgin soil and unoccupied 
territory, the pressure of the population on 
the land is not felt, but long before the 
time for feeling it arrives much discomfort 
may be inflicted

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Ghief Clerk.

MAR h. IRISH' 
135 Proorieto

were
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WM. TOZER,the Do- 
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To Tub World : Sir John A. Macdon- establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co., 

aid has never yet been able to “ bear" a 324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed-
brother near hie “throne.” From the wanl- Their extra rapid process is a per- :-------------
days of John S. Cartwright, whose charac f«<=t success and so quick in .ts action as to
ter for uprightness antf candor was the , the highest delicacy anTquahtynHKCabhieta
pride of the eonservative party, the chief- • $3 per dozen; tablets, $5 per dozen. l°‘ the c ty-____________ I
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AND

distributor,
103 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill 
will be promptly attended to.

the laboring classes by 
an enforced .lowering of their standard of 
living. The workingman is the founds- 

tion of the social 
than one important sense. He is the mem
ber of society whose standard of living is

on

CAPTAIN JACKfabric in more

Uas opened a 6ne Shaving Parlor for the west end
& Weir’s 456 -QUEEN STREET,
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